What to Bring to Camp

For Camp Challenge: LET and LDP Programs:
Campers will be issued Polo Shirts and some military gear upon check in.

Regular Clothing Items: You must bring the following with you

- Khaki Trousers (tan) Qty. 2 *Long, plain front, no side pockets, pleats or cuffs, as they will be laundered and not dry cleaned. “Permanent press” type would be better, if they can be found. (usually at Walmart)
- Khaki Shorts (tan) Qty. 2 *Plain, no shorter than 2” above knee.
- Shorts, Black Qty. 2 *Plain, no shorter than 2” above knee.
- Belt, Black Qty. 1 *Plain, Conservative Buckle
- T-shirts, White Qty. 10 *Plain, crew neck, basic type t-shirt. No logos or writing. No tank tops.
- T-shirts, Black Qty. 4 *Plain, crew neck, basic type t-shirt. No logos or writing. No tank tops.
- Underwear Qty. 10 *Boxers or Briefs. Briefs are recommended, as they work best for physical training.
- Socks, Cotton, White Qty. 10 *Regular athletic crew socks. No ankle socks.
- Swimming Attire Qty. 2 *Trunks or Bathing Suit
- Shower Shoes Qty. 1 *Good brand so they don’t fall apart.
- Sweatpants Qty. 1 *For Physical Training (PT). Black, plain, no logos or writing.
- Shorts Qty. 2 *For Physical Training (PT). Black, plain, no logos or writing.
- Hiking Boots Qty. 1 *Lightweight
- Athletic Shoes Qty. 1 *Cross Trainer or Running. Fashion shoes (i.e., Vans are not authorized for physical training).

Hygiene Items: Please pack in a “kit” or similar type container for easy carrying and storage. You may bring other items, as needed, i.e. hair dryer, etc.

- Razor Qty. 1
- Shaving Cream Qty. 1
- Toothbrush Qty. 1
- Toothpaste Qty. 1
- Soap Qty. 2
- Soap Dish Qty. 1
- Deodorant Qty. 2 *Non-Aerosol. Aerosol products are not allowed, as they may set off fire alarms.
- Comb/Brush Qty. 1
- Towel Qty. 2
- Washcloth Qty. 2 *Optional
- Beach Towel Qty. 2
Class Supplies:

- Notebook Qty. 2 *Large, spiral type for classroom notes.
- Notebook Qty. 1 *Pocket size for taking notes on the move.
- Pencil Qty. 2 *Number 2
- Ballpoint Pen, Black Ink Qty. 3 *BIC or similar inexpensive brand.

Miscellaneous Items:

- Sleeping Bag Qty. 1 *Lightweight sleeping bag
- 2-man tent Qty. 1 *Inexpensive small tent
- Back Pack Qty. 1 *Dark colored that can carry at least 40 Lbs.
- Combination Lock Qty. 1 *Please make sure it is a combination lock. Keys are easily lost.
- Sunscreen Qty. 2 *Minimum 30 SPF; Non-Aerosol. Aerosol products are not allowed, as they may set off fire alarms.
- Chap stick Qty. 2
- Laundry Detergent None *Laundry services will be provided.
- Mosquito Repellent Qty. 2 Non-Aerosol. Aerosol products are not allowed, as they may set off fire alarms.
- Clothes Hangers Qty. 10 *Plastic, White
- Sunglasses Qty. 1 *Inexpensive; Black or Brown Frame
- Watch, Waterproof Qty. 1 *Waterproof, Inexpensive
- Alarm Clock Qty. 1 *Inexpensive
- Refillable Water Bottle Qty. 1
- Rash Guard Qty. 1

Optional:

- Shoes Qty. 1 **Fashion-Type.” You may bring an extra pair of fashion-type shoes for outings.
- Blue Jeans Qty. 1 *For Sunday Field Trips
- Personal Pillow Qty. 1 *One will be issued here, if needed.
- Twin, Fitted Sheet Qty. 2 *Issued sheets are “flat” sheets. Fitted sheets are much easier to deal with. Bedding linens are available to all participants at no cost. Students will be provided with a twin sheet set, pillowcase, pillow and one blanket. Students may bring their own bedding from home if they so desire. Beach and bath towels are not provided and must be brought from home.
- Camera Qty. 1 *For taking pictures on outings only.
- Music Device Qty. 1 *With Earphones. Small, inexpensive, that can be locked up in your locker.
- Cell Phone Qty. 1 *Cell phones will only be authorized for use during weekends (Friday night through Sunday night). They will be secured
during all other times. If you need to get a message to your cadet, you can call the Operations Office.

- **Laptop or similar device (NONE)** *Laptops, IPADS, and/or other type tablets are not needed for this course and are therefore not authorized. Video games are also not authorized. Please leave them home. If you arrive with these devices, they will be taken and secured in our locked storage room. They will be returned to you upon completion of camp.*